a b s t r a c t
In this paper the algorithm for Δρ DCCA statistical test (Guedes et al., 2018 ) [1] is presented. Our test begins with the simulation of four time series pairs, by an ARFIMA process. These time series has N ¼ 250, 500, 1000, and 2000 points, see Guedes et al. (2018) [1] . The probability distribution function (PDF) is made available for all 10,000 samples, that start from the original time series, in supplementary material.
& Finally, the probability distribution function (PDF) for this test is found, as a supplementary material (Deltarhodata.zip), and this PDF allows that other researchers extend yours analyses.
Data
The test starts with four time series pairs with N ¼ 250, N ¼ 500, N ¼ 1000, and N ¼ 2000 points, produced by an autoregressive integrated moving average process (ARFIMA) [2, 3] , see Fig. 1 . These time series initially are useful in modeling time series with long memory, and are found in the supplementary material as ASCII file: {(af2501.txt; af2502.txt), (af5001.txt;af5002.txt), (af10001.txt; af10002.txt), (af20001.txt;af20002.txt)}. After this time series simulation the algorithm for statistical test is presented below in the Section 4. Thereafter, from the original signal we: (a) Split these time series into two (before/after) and we shuffle randomly these pairs (see Fig. 3 See the supplementary material (Deltarhodata.zip).
